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Abstract. WC clcscribe novel lechniqucs for establishing 
improved upper and lower bounds for modal logics of 
programs: I) WI: introduce hybrid tree automata. These 
automata seem:; IO bc doubly cxponcntial more powcrftll 
than Rabin tree ;lutomata bul their emptiness problem is 
only cxponenli;llly harder (nonclctel-ministic exponential 
time vs. nondctcrministic polynomial time). The 
satisfiability problem for sevei;ll logics is reducible to the 
emptiness prob!em for hybrid lrcc ;IutomaU. Using this 
reduction we show that the the s;ltisfi;lbility problems for 
Strcett’s delta-I’DL. Kozcn’s p-calculus and Parikh’s 
gillllC logic are solvable in iiontlelcriIiinislic f2XpOtlCllliitl 

time. and the, satisfi;lhility problem for Gncrson and 
Ifalpcrn’s C’I’L.” and Verdi and Wolpcr’s process logic 
(YAI’L) are ~OlVillh2 in nontlctcrininislic doubly 
exponential time. 2) We encotlc Turing machin com- 
putations by Kripkc slructurcs whcrc cvcry slate in the 
struclurc repr1:scnt.s iI single Lzlpe cell. This yields a 
deterministic doubly ex~ttcnlial Lirlle lower bound for 
C7’L’ and YAPL. 3) For variants of CTL’ and YAPL 
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that deal only wilh finile computations WC prove corn- 
plctcness for detcrminislic doubly exponcnlial time. 

1. Introduction 

While dynumic lo& [Pr76]. and in particular its 
propositional version P,OL [FL79], has proven to be a 
very usckl tix)l to reason ah0111 the inpul/output 
behavior of programs, it has become clear that it is not 
adcqiialc for reasoning about lbc ongoing IXhilViO~ of 
progra& and. in parlicular, aboul lhe on’going behavior 
of non-tcrminaling programs (such as operating syslems). 
In view of this shortcoming, numerous extensions were 
studied in the litcrahlrc (e.g.. [I1Ml%l]; [El182], [El l83], 
[I lKf’82J. [I IS83]. [Ko83], [Ni80], [l’a78]. [Pu83], [Pn81], 
[Sl181], [WO]. [V W83]). 

l;or the cxtcndcd logic% to be :I uschl tool in pro- 
gram verificntion, they ought to have a dccidsble 
satisfiability problem. A geneml technique to prove 
their dccidabilily is by reduction to SrS, the second- 
order theory of n-ary trees [Ga76]. Rabin has shown 
that S/IS is decidable [R&9]. but the upper bound esta- 
blishcd by that reduction is. unfortunately. nonelemen- 
tary (i.c.. I hc time complcxily UII~IIOI bc bounded by any 
slack of cxponenli:lls of ;I fixed I~cighl) [Mc75]. The 
only ~IWWII lower bound for the time complexity of the 
above logia is. however, only exponcnlial. and it is 
esscnlially the lower bound proved by Fischer and 
Ladncr [FL791 for PDL. 

A methodology lo prove elcmen~~ry upper bounds 
was sugestcd by Strccll [StSO]. Al~wsl all program log 
its have the lree modeI properly. Thai is, ~mdels of 
thcsc logics can bc vicwcd as Iabclcd graphs and thcsc 
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graphs can be unmvelcd inLo bounded-branching infinite 
Lree-slructured models. The reduction of tie logics to 
SnS depends crucially on this properly. The decidabil- 
ity of SnS has been esLablished via a. reduclion to the 
emptiness problem of ~UlOIlliilil on infinilc trees (i.e.. the 
problem whether a given aulomaton accepts some tree) 
[RaG9]. This sugg&l Lhal decision procedures for pro- 
gram logics can be obtained by direcdy reducing 
satisfiability to that emptiness problem. The idea is, for 
given a formula /, Lo conslrucl ii lrce illllOfll~llOll ff, 

such lhat A, accepls exacdy the lree mod& off. Thus 
f is saMable if and only if A, accepts some lree. This 
approach was exploited by Street1 [St80&82] to establish 
elcmenlary upper bounds for PDL augmcntcd with the 
repeal and converse constructs. This approach was PUP 

sued further by oLher researchers ([13Si84. ESt84. Ha83. 
VWM]) to establish elementary upper bounds for several 
lo&. Almost all program logics sLudied in the lilera- 
Lure are now known Lo have an elementary decision pro- 
cedure. 

The complexily of tree-aulomata based decision 
proccdurcs depends on Lwo factors: Lhc complexity of 
lhe rcduclion, Ihilt is, how big is A/ compared to f, and 
Lhe complexity of lesling emptiness of lree aulomata. 
which dcpcnds on (he type of tree aulomatn in question. 
(As we shall see later. lhere are several types of Lrce 
aulomata.) 

It Lurns out that lhcrc arc Lwo general cxa.x For 
some logics, e.g.. loo/> - /‘/If. [I lS83], it is possible to 
have ;III exprmnti:~l reduction to IIuchi tree nutomal;t 
[VW&I]. Nanlcly. given :I brniula f, O~C GIII COllSll~~l 

;I IIuchi Lrcc autonla ton A, whose size is al most 
cxponcnLial in Lhe lenglh of f, such LhaL f is s:lLisfiable 
if and only if A, accepts some Lree. Since IJic cmplincss 
problem for lluchi Lrcc automata can be solved in poly- 
nomial time [Ra70], Lhis reduclion yiclcls an exponenLial 
Lime upper bound, which malches the known lower 
lx~iind. (This upper bound WilS filsl proven in 115831.) 

For olhcr logics. c.g.. Mlu - I’/)/, [SlXO). Lhings 
do nol work out so nicely. l;ilxI, I\uchi ;IIIIOI~I;II:I arc no1 
cxprcssivc cllougll (i.e.. Lhcr’c arc f0lllllllilS in Llicsc logics 
whose class of tree models is !ioL dclin;~blc by a Iluchi 
lrcc automnLOn). For Lhcsc logics we have Lo USC tie 

more cxprcssivc Kabin tree ;luLomilt;~, for which the best 
(previously) known algoriLhm for emptiness runs in 
exponcnLi;ll lime [Ra72]. I~urlhcrn~ore. Lhc complexily 
of Lhe r&cLion ilsclf can bc q&c prohibitive. c.g.. the 
reduction of de/m - PILL is doubly expolicl\tial [SL80] 

and it is even more expensive for other login [VW83]. 
Thus, while reducing tie satisfiability problem to the 
emptiness problem of tree automata does give us ele- 
mentary upper bounds, it yields decision procedures that 
run in al leas1 lriply exponcnliirl time, leaving lanlalizing 
gaps between the known lower bounds and upper 
bounds. 

It is this gap that we narrow (and in one case 
close) in this paper. We define a new class of Lree auto- 
mata, called hybrid aufomala. A hybrid automaton is a 
pair (A./l). where n is a Rabin tree aulomalon and B is 
a Buchi,sequenlial automaton (on infinile words). A tree 
T is accepted by (A./l) if il is accepted by n and all 
paths of T are rejecfed by B. Hybrid automata are not 
more expressive Lhan Rabin lree aulomala. but they 
seem lo be more powerful - lhe only translation we 
know of from Rabin automata lo hybrid automata is 
doubly exponential. The dcepesl result of the paper is 
that while hybrid automata arc apparently doubly 
exponenlially more powerful than Rabin aulomata, Lheir 
emplincss problem is only exponentially harder: we can 
tesL empLincss of Rabin automala in nondclerminislic 
polynomial lime (Lhis is an improvemcnl upon the 
exponential algorithm of [Ra72]), and we can test empli- 
ness of hybrid automata in nondetemlinistic ex’ponential 
lime. (We also prove a dcterminbic exponential lime 
lower bound for emptiness of hybrid automata.) 

MXtIse of the added power of hybricl aulomata, it 
is easier to reduce satisfiability lo the cmplincss of 
hybrid aukm:~l:~ than lo rcducc it lo emptiness of Rabin 
lrcc m~lorlwl;I. Using hybrid iIIIlOIIt:IkI WC gel improved 
upper bounds br almost all logic% for which the previ- 
ously known upper bounds were supcrexponcntial. The 
logics that we consider divide into three classes. For tie 
logics in Ihe first CliEs. e.g., Street’s 

detfa -converse - PDL [St82]. Kozen’s p- calculus 
[KM], or Parikh’s game logic [l%3], our technique 
yields a ,lonr[clrertninisric cxponcntial Lime upper bound 
(recall 11~1 the lower bound is dwwninis~ic cxponcntitil 
lime). Previously known upper IN)unds br LIUXC Iogics 
vary li~~i Iriply cxponcnliol lime Ibr Lhe p- cuk~~hrs 
(ESl84] lo ocluply exponenlial time for 
della - cottvwse -.PUL [Sl82]. 

For logics in the second class. e.g., Emerson and 
I I;rlpcrn’s branching Lime logic C’/Y,’ IEI 183) or Vardi 
and Wolpcr’s process logic YAI’L (VW83). our Lech- 
niquc yields a nondctemlinistic doubly cxponcntial time. 
Previously known upper bounds for these logics vary 
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from triply exponential lime for C:TL,’ [ESi84] to qua- 
druply exponential time for YAPL [VWS3]. For these 
lo&s, however, we prove a stronger lower bound: deter- 
ministic doub& exponential time. ‘This is the first 
supcrexponenlial lime lower bound lo be proven for a 
propositional program logic. Thus for these logics the 
gap between the lower and the upper bounds is also nar- 
rowed to the gap between deterministic and nondeter- 
ministic lime. 

Finally, for some natural variants of CTL’ and 
YAPt (essentially. their restriction lo finite computa- 
tions) we completely close the gap between the lower 
and lhe upper bounds by proving lhal the salisllability 
problem for these logics is complete for deterministic 
doubly exponential time. 

2. Automats-Theoretic Background 

2.1. Sequential Automata 

A sequential (lransilion) /able is a tuple 
T=(C.S,~,S~). where C is the alphabet, S is a set of 
states, p:SX‘c+2” is the transition function, and S&S 
is the set of starling states. A run of 7 over an infinile 
word w=ulu2. . . is an infinite sequence of slates 
s=so,sl * * * such that s&So and s, , lEp(s,.ai) for ia. 
The set in/(s) is the se1 of sIaIes lhol repeat infinitely 
often ins, i.c., irlJ(s)={s: I(i:q=s}l =W). 

A sequenlhl arrlomafon. abbr. sa, consists of a 
scqucnlial table 7 and illl ucccpfurrce rondilion . Various 
:~cccptancc conditions give rise to cliU&ent kinds of sa. 
A hehi accc~lmx coatlilion is spccificd by :I scl of 
rcpcaIing stales [I~uGZ]. ‘l’hal is, ;I Ruchi sa n is a pair 
(7.J;), where 7=( C.S.p.So,) is a sequential table and 
FCS. A ucct’pprs an inlinite word IV if there is a run s 
of 7 on w such that some slate in F repcats in s 
infinilcly oflen, that is, inf(s)flFti a. f,(A) is the se1 
of inlinilc words accepted by 4. 

The empfine.u pro!hm for S;I is to dclcnuinc. 
given :~n S;I. whclhcr it :~cccpts sonic infinite word. 

‘I’hcorenl 2.1. I. [SVWS4] The cmplincss problcnl for 
Uuchi sa is logspilce complctc lbr NLOGSPACE. n 

Delerminisfic Buchi sa are Icss cxprcssive than 
nondtwminislic Buchi sa [Ch74]. Buchi sa can, how- 
ever. be detcrminizcd by using a more general acccp- 

tancc coadilion. A Rabin acccptilncc condition is iI COI- 
lcclion of p;liIs of scls ol’slates [Ri172]. Inluitivcly. il pair 
(L .U) means that some stale in U repcats inlinilcly 

oflen and no state in L repeats infinitely often. For- 
mally, a ‘Rabin sa A is a pair (T.F), where T=(Z,S.~.S& 
is a sequential table and and FCJ2S)“. A accepts an 
infinite word w if there is a run s of r on w such that 
in.f(s)flL =0 and in.f(s)fW $ lil for some (L,U)fF. 
Note tha! a Buchi acceptance condition can be viewed as 
a special case of a Rabin acceptance condition where 
F= ((0.E’)). 

For a description of other lypes of sa the reader is 
referred to [Ch74]. 

In this paper we are interested in delemlinizing 
and complemenling Buchi sa simultaneously. 

Theorem 21.2. [Va84] Given a Buchi sa A with n 
stales. we: can effeclively construct a deterministic Rabin 
sa B =(T,F) such thal L(B)= ZU- L(A), where B has 

()(pf121@,l) stales and F has 0(cn2) pnirs. for some con- 
slanlc. m 

We note tbal the construction to dcterminize Buchi sa is 
also doubly exponenlial [McN6G,Va84]. 

2.2. Tree Automata 

Let [k] denote Ihe set (1. . . . , k}. A k-ary 
infinite tree h over an alphabet C is a mapping 
[k]‘-+C. A parh starling al a node xf[k]’ is a finile or 
infinite sequence P =xo.xI....~ such Lhitt x0=x and x~, 1 
is a successor of xi fbr O<i< 1 P I. h(P) denotes the 
word h(xo)h(xJ - - - . 

A tree (transition) fable is a tuple @=(~,7’,&7’u), 
where >; is the alphitbet, T is A set of &I~CS, 
$:7’X’i-4 is ~.hc tr;msiIion function. aud T&T is 
the set of starting states. Note Lhilt tl~e transition I~Iw- 

lion gives for every Wle and lellcr a se1 of k-LupleS of 
sIatcs. since it has to specify successor sI;ltes for all chil- 
drcn of ;I node on the tree. A run of 0 on a lree 
h:[k]‘+X is a lree r:[k] ‘+T where I(A)E7’0 iand for 

every xE[k I’, if c(x)=s lhen 
<r(xl). . . . , rtxk )%,kh(x)). 

A u-w W/WXI/O/L ;Ibbr. Ia. ccmsisls OT iI tree Iable 
/I iIlK ;I11 fltrc’plU/Ic’c’ cw~dilion. Vill.i( NIS iIUX!p~illlCC COW 

ditions give rise to dill’crcnt kind of La. As bcbre. a 
Buchi acceptance condition is spccilicd by a se1 of 
repc;Iting states. That is. a Buchi ~a A is a pair (8,F), 
where @==(X,T.p,T,J is a tree ~~blc and FC_T. A 
acwp/s a tree h if there is il run r of T on h such that. 
for all infinite paths P. SOIIIC sIatc in F rclxiUs 011 P 
infmitcly ollcn. thal is. irl~(r(P))fVf 0. 
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12uchi ta arc not expressive enough lo character- 
ize tree models of all program Iogics (though lhey are 
expressive enough for certain logics [VW84]). As before. 
a Rabin acceppance co\\tliGon is a colleclion of pairs of 
sets of states (Ra’72]. Formally, a Rabin la is is a pair 
A =(/3,F). where fl=(X,T.#,T& is a Lrce L;\ble .and 
Fc(27’)1. A acceppu a tree h if lhere is i\ run r of i? on 
h such that. for all infinite palhs P, brJ(r(P))flL =0 

and i~tJ’(r(P))fIU + 0 for some (L ,U)EF. 

For a descriplio\\ of olhcr types of la the reader is 
referred lo [HR72, Ra69, 980, S182]. 

The emphw problem for ta is to determine, 
given an ta. whether it accepls some tree. 

Theorem 2.2.1. 

1. 

2. 

[Ra70,VW84] Tl\e emptiness problem for Buchi ta 
is logspacc complclc for ITIME. 

(K:172] The emplincss problem for Rabi\l la is 
solvable in (delcrminislic) expoi~cnlial lime. n 

3. I)y\lilllliC Lop&z illld ‘I’WC AUtOIllilt~ 

WC now dcscribc Slrecll’s idea of reducing lhc 
salisfiability problcn\ Ibr dyn;\mic logic 10 lhe emptiness 
problcnl of K;\bin la. We dcmonslr:\lc I.his idea for 
d&u -P/X. an extension of PDL [hat can deal with 
infi\li\c compuk\hl [S180]. For silnplicily we deal here 
with d&a - DI’DL in which alo\nic progri\nls arc 
rcquircd to be dctcrn\i\\is\ic. (WC note Ihal there is i\ 
polynomial reduction of sotisfi;\bility of delta - PDL for- 
mulas lo s:\tisfiahilily of d&Z - /Ii’D/, liMIll\llilS [PilfiO].) 
Ikllu - /)/‘/I/. cxlcllds D/‘/II, by IblXlllli\S ol’ the fbrni 
At@. whcrc (K is it t)~()gri~l~~. I\\l\\itivcly, AU IlIciIIls IhaL a 
Ci\I\ bc cxcc\\tcd rc\>c;\ktlly infinilely !I\i\l\y limes. We 
now give il Ibrm:\l dcfinilion. 

I%Nmdi\s of della -D/‘/IL are hill frOIII a SC1 
Prop of atomic proposilions and it se1 /‘l-og of ~lomic 
program ‘I‘hc scls ol’ $ omukus ;Ind Iwogrums ;trc 
dc(i\lCd intlucrivcly iIS k,HoWS: 

. I<vcry ;Il~~llliC l~roposilio~i p C/‘/v/I is it li~~llll\li\. 

. ll’Jl and J’, :m! limiNit;ls. 1lic11 lj’\ ;illtl /\ /\ /‘I 

ilK fo~llltlli\S. 

. If a is a prograin nnd / is .a formula. Lhen <a>f 
illld AU ilrt forna\Iis. 

. Every illC)nIiC progr;\\n a Cl’rog is a pK)grum, 

. If / is a forn\t\la. then f? is a progclm. 

. if a and p are programs. then a$, aU/3, and a’ 
are programs. 

Della - DPDL fonnulas are interpreted over 
slructurcs M =(W,R ,ll) where W is a set of states, 
H ;Prog+2L”X’” is a dcterminislic transition relalion (for 
each shlc u and alomic program a lherc is al nlost one 
pair (u.u’)ER(u) ). and [I: W-+2Pr0p assigns lmlh values 
LO the propositioos in Prop for each state in W. We 
now extend K LO all programs i\nd define salisfaclion of 
a formula f in a stale u of a stn\clure M, denoled 
M ,u +=f. inductively: 

. Rt.m=~(u,u):M,u I=/). 

. R(aU/3)=R(a)UR(P). 

. R (a$)= R (cr)oR (p) (relational composition). 

. R (a’) = (II (a))’ (reflexive-transitive clos\\re). 

. For a proposition pcl’rop, M,u b p iff PEn(u). 

. M,u~=/1/\/ziffM,u~/,andM.u~ /2. 

. M ,u b ~$1 iff no1 M ,u b fl. 

. M ,u b <a>f iff khcrc cxisls a slate u’ such Lhat 

(u,u’)ER(a) and M.I: k f. 

. M ,u b Aa iff t.hcre is i\n infinite sequence 

UO.UI* * * * of scaks of CV such Lhal uo=u and 
(Ui,U/ , JEH(a) for all i20. 

No& that only ;\tomic programs are required lo be 
dcklministic. while non-i\lo\nic programs ci\\\ be non- 
dcterminislic. 

To csli~blish a dccisio\l procedure for 
d&a - Dl’Df, using lrcc ;Iltlo~~~ik~. lhc fi~sl lhing we 
h;\vc lo prove is Lhi\L d&a -- DPDL has the lrcc model 
properly. Indeed. if a I’om111la / is s;llisfi;hlc. then il is 
si\tisfi:\blc in SOIIIC stale s of SOIIIC suuclure M. NOW, 
M ci\n IX \\nc\veled into i\ Lrcc with s ;IS ils root. 
l~urllicrniorc. iIS all ;\loniic pl-Ogri\fllS are dclenninislic, 
lhc hrilllchillg lklor of’ the lrce is ilt I1K%l LhC number Of 
a\onlic progran\s that occ\\r in f. 

7‘11~ ncxl srcp is IO convcrl lhis mc model lo a 

Ircc I:~l~~lctl by li~nll~k~s l’ronr Lhc chuw (A’/‘, dcllolcd 

c/(f). which is. in SOIIIC gc~\Cr;\l SCIISC. lk SC~ 4 i\II sub- 
fi\rmuk of J’. of which UICFC arc only line;\rly (in lhe 
Icnglh 01’ J) many. ‘I’hc itIc;\ is 10 l&l each node by 
Lhc formulas that are wuc in il. Since tie lrce tnodel is 
not i\ I31 tree. we add d\\\lmly nodes at\d litkl them by 

a spcckil symbol A ‘I’rccs Lh;\t correspond to tree 
models sc\tisfy so\ne special properlics. 
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The closure of a formula f, denoted c/y), is 
defined as follows (we identify a formula g wilh llg): 

. fwf) 

. If gJ\gKcICf) then g,,gXclV). 

. If lg EC/Q) then gEc!Cf). 

. If g Ed(f) then lg Edf). 

. If <a>g fclv) then g EC/~). 

. If <n$>g EC/~) then < a><,jI>g Cc/y). 

. If <aUP>g&lV) lhen <a>g&lv) and 
<p>g Ccl(f). 

. If <a’>g Cf then <a><a’>g EC/~). 

. If Aafclu) then <a>AaEcl(f). 

A Hintikka me for a delta - DPDL ~)rmula f 
wiLh alOlllk progrmls aI. . . . , ak is an k-ary tree 

T:[kJ’ +2c’V)U(J lhal salisfics the following conditions: 

1) f CT(A). 

2) 

3) 

4) 

and, for all elements x of [k]‘: 

either T(x)={> or if?/‘(x) and gC?‘(x) iff 

3 @T(x ), 

5) 

6) 

g,/\gz<T(x) iff g ,ET(x) and gJcT(x). 

if LfT(x) then <a>gET(x) iff there is a dcscen- 
dant y of x such LhaL gf7’1ly), and Lhe fin&c path 
bclwecn x and y is a computalion of a, 

if AaE’l‘(x). lhen <a>AuC;r’(x). 

if lA&‘~‘(x), then thcrc is no infinite path P 
sl;u-ting at x such Ihat f’ is ;I computation of a‘+. 

(WC lcavc lhc nolion “is iI COI~lplllilliOll of’ 10 lhc inlui- 
lion of lhe reader. A formal definition will be given in 
the full paper.) 

I’roposilion 3.1. A dcha - DPDL formuh1 / has a Lrcc 
model iff it has a llintikka Lree. n 

NOW LO test whcthcr / is s;~tisfi;~blc, it sulliccs to 

conslrucl i1 I:I A, Lht XCC~IS prcciscly all 111~ I-l/llLikk;ti 
Irccs 01’ /, ill1Cl lllrll lcsl li)r lhc ciiiI~1liiicss 0l’ A.{. A, 
1~1s lo chcrk Ihal collclilions I-0 iill IIIC tlcfinilion of I lin- 
tik ka trees itrc satislicd. Conditions l-5 arc rcliltivcly 
C;ISY LO dC;tl wiLh. III IkL. il is S~OWII in [VW&l] that 
thcsc condition can bc chcckcd by 11 13uchi ta A,. whose 
size is aL most cxponcnlial in f. (Indeed, since only 
conditions l-5 arc nccdcd for 13/‘/11,. and since, by 
Thcorcni 2.2.1. lhc cmplincss problcn1 for I3uchi Lil cull 

IX solved in polynomi:ll liinc. IhiS W;IS used in [VW84] lo 
rcprovc Lllill lhc S;iliSliilbility problcni li)r II/‘/II, is solv- 

able in exponential time. This upper bound was origi- 
nally proven in [BHP82].) The difficulty seems raLher to 
lie with the sixth condition Lhat deals with negation of A 
form&r. 

TIO deal with this condition we do lhe following. 
First we construct a Buchi sa B1 that accepts an infinite 

word w=blbz.:. over 2c’@u(U iR there is some I 
such that for some A&clu) we have the1 IAaCb, and 

bi+lbi t 2. * b * is a compulalion of au. In oLher words B1 
accepts a palh if iL violates some negaled A formula. 
The size: of I”, is linear in lhe length off. 

Now we USC Theorem 2.1.2 Lo determinize and 
complement B1. That is. we constnrcl a deterministic 
Rabin sa Bz that is the complement of B1. The size of 
iI2 is doubly exponenlial in the IengLh off. We now 
construct a Rabin La Al Lhal accepts iI tree iff all paths in 
Ihc Lree are accepLed by 111. This consLrucLion can be 
easily done with 110 increase in size, since ,!I2 is dcter- 
ministic. 11 can be seen that dctcrminism is essential 
here. 

Finally, we compose AI and A* Lo get a Rabin ta 
,4/ that ;IcCeptS precisely the I-lintikka Lrees off. The 
size of A, is doubly exponenlial in Ihe length of f. 
Since, by Theorem 2.2.1., the empliness problem for 
Rabin La is solvable in exponential lime, we have a lriply 
exponcnlial lime decision proccdurc for satisfiability of 
d&a -DPDL. (The proof in [Sl80] for della -PUL is 
actually diffcrcnt liom lhe one we oullined here, sin(ce 
hc did not have the resulls of [Rs72] and fVa84] al his 

disposal. Our proof here, however, captures the essence 
01’ his il~~p~O:lCll.) 

4. I lybrid Automata 

Looking carcfhlly at the d&ion procedure out- 
lined in Ihc previous scclion, WC see that Lhe most 
cxpcnsivc (co~~~pt~IilIio~~i1lly) par1 is Lhat of determinizing 
and complcmcnling Lhc ~a 111. Even if WC could 1~~1 

cnipliircss of I~ilhill Ii1 in polynomial lime, Llle liinc COlll- 

plcsity WOUltl slill IK: tlollbly CX~~OllCl1liill. jusl IXtYlllSc 01’ 

Lhc sheer size of Ill. ‘I’hUS lo gel il bcllcr hllld. WC 

have LO climinalc lhul S&P of lhc algoriLhn1. This 
motivates Lhe Mowing tlcfiniIion. 

A Ilybrid la H is a pair (AJI), where A is a 
Rilbin La and B is a IIuchi sa, boLh ovw Lhe S:IIBIC alpha- 
bcl 2:. /I accc!pls a tree h if T is accepted by A and, 
for cvcry infinilc pi,Ih I’ sl;irling at A, R rcjccls Lhc 
itifinitc word /I(/‘). Note Ihat hybrid kl arc cxprcssivcly 
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equivalent lo Rabin ta. Ry determinizing and comple- 
menting U and than combining it with A, we can get a 
Rabin ta equivalent to If. This construclion, however, is 
doubly exponential. On the other hand, every Rabin ta 
A is trivially equivalent to the hybrid la (A.H), where B 

is a Ruchi sa that dots not accept any infinite word. 
Thus, hybrid ta seems to bc doubly exponential more 
powerful than Rabin ~a. 

The following lower bound for emptiness of 
hybrid ta is proved by a reduction from alternating 
polynomial-space Turing machines. 

‘Jheoretn 4.1. The emplincss problem for hybrid ta is 

are generated by a “small” generator, and furthermore, 
there is a “small” generator that generates both h and f 
simultiineously. 

We need some technical notation. Let 
Xl....,Xk be a sequence Of sets. 
n,:X,X * ’ ’ XXk+Xi is the projection function, i.e., 
Si(<Xl, e v e , Xk>)=X,. Let y:X*XIX. . . XX, be 
some mapping. Then yi :X ‘Xi is &fined by: 

Yi(X)=Wi(y(x))* 

logspace hard for deterministic exponential time, n 

For Rabin automata, the only known lower bound is 
hardness for PTIME [VW84]. 

Now we are ready to reduce satisfiability of 
deh - DrDL to emptiness of hybrid la. Consider the 
automata A I and l3, described in the previous section. 
H~=(Al,fl~). with Al viewed as a Rabin la, is a hybrid 
ta that accepts precisely the I-lintikka trees of S. A, 
checks for lhe lirst five conditions, and rcjcction of all 
paths by 111 ensures tb;tt.Lhe sixth condition is satisfied. 

Theorem 4.2. L,et T=(C.S.~,&) be a scqucnliol table 
with 1.5’1 =n, Ict t?=(Z,r,$~,7’rJ be a k-ary tree table 
with ]T] =m. and let H=(A,H) be a hybrid ta, where 
A =(d,F) is a Rabin ~a, and B =(T,F) ti a Uuchi ~a. If 
H accept so~nc tree, UKII there is a (ZXT,k)-generator 
G of size O(~ltc”(” ’ I)) thal generates a tree 
h:[k]‘-+ZXT such that hl is accepted by H and hZ is 

an acccpling run of A on hl. 

Clcitrly. the rcduclion to hybrid ta is much easier 
than the reduction lo Rabin automata, This would bc of 
no use, however, if &sling emptiness of hybrid ta were 
doubly exponentially harder lhan testing emptiness of 
Rabin ta. The crux of our appnn~h is that testing cmp- 
tiness of hybrid L;I is only cxponcnlially harder lhan lcsl- 

ing cmplincss of Rabin I;I. The basic idea is that infinite 
trees C;III IN gcncratcd by finite objects. 

Proof Sketch. We first “beef up”’ A so lhat its runs 
carry also inti)rmalion about possible runs of I? on paths 
of the lrec. This is cionc by applying Iwo subsef con- 

smcrions to N. The first is the classical subset construc- 
tion as in [RS59]. whose complexity is 2”. and the 
second is a generalized subset construction from 

[SVW84]. whose complexity is 4”*. 

The result of applying the subset construction to 
R is the scqucntial table ‘i=( C,s,&(S,)). That is, 
.!? = 2” and &?XC4$ is defined by 

&Y.u)={ I : f Ep(s.a) for some sex). 

The resull of :Ipplying tlw generalized sul~sct con- 

Consider k-ary trees over the alphabet E. A 
(C,k)-generam is a tuplc C~=(V.vo.cw.~), where Y is a 
SCL of nodes. v&Y is a starting IMXIC. (Y: Y 4C labels 
every node by a letter from Z, and p:P-*Pk labels 
cvcry node hy an k-tuples of nodes. Intuitively, C; gcn- 
er;lIcs ;I tree /r if G GIII be unravcllcd to 11, whcrc B(Y) 
is vicwcd as the luplc ol’ the duccusson of v. I%~~nally, 
G gcVU’~l/cs il k-illy tree /l:[k]‘4Z if Ihcrc is II lllilp- 

ping [:[ L 1’ -*V SlIdI ~llill: 

. &A)- vu, 

struclion to /I is I.he scqucnlial table ;i=( x.3 $,{/I,,)). 
Let S=(sr ,.... s,,). Dclinc S’=S X(0.1) and 
S =(2*“)“. Iiiliiilively. a slalc in +x is illl n-Luple of sets 
of states of S lebelcd by 0 or I. We need an n-tuple of 
scls rillhcr lhca a single set, because wc arc trying lo 
c;iplurc inforn~;hion ilt~Oll1 runs 1ll;lL can Slail in ilIly Slilk 

of S. ‘f’l~c I;~hcl on the S~;IIC (0 or 1) indiciltcs whcthcr 
lhc run conhrins il SMC in I;. ‘I’hc SICIIC sit of i is 
i = $U( [j,,}, i.c.. wc ildd to S ;I special surrtiug suttc pa. 

‘I’hc trirttsition litnction 3 : SX C-+S is d&cd as 

. a(&~))= h(x). I% every xE[k]‘. and 

0 /?([(x))=<&cl). . . . , <(xk)>, for every xE[k]‘. 

The size of G is the cardinality of Y. 

Let If =(A#) be a hybrid ta. WC want lo show 
th;~t if some tree is acccptcd by //, then II accepts a tree 
h such that both h and the accepting run r of A on h 

follows: 

’ <‘I’ * ’ ’ ’ X’>=jj(p”*a) 
iff 

X,=(<u,O>:UEp(si,U)]U(<u,l>:UEp(si,U)nF}. 

. <XI. . . . , X,>=ji(< YI, . . . , Y,>,a) iff 

X, =(<ff,O>:uCp(v,a) Ibr some <v,j>EY,)U 

(<IJ.l>: 11 Ep(v,n) br SOlllC <v.l>EY,}U 
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{<U,l>:UEp(V,a)nF forsorflle <v,j>EY,). 

Let S denote s*. Clearly 1 S 1 = O(c”(” + l)). 

We now make, without loss of generality, an 
assumplion about A. We assume Lhal there is a state 
dEZ’ (d for degenerate) such II-ML (O.(d})EF and for all 
aEZ we have that tC(d,a)={<d.d, . . . . , d>}. The role 
of d will become clear later. 

Lel x=@,F) be a Rabin la, where --- 
8=(Z,T,JI,Z’o) is a k-at-y iree table. We say that ,? is 
augmenfed by B if the following holds: 

(1) 7’=TXs, 

(2) To= ~ow~~o~a.Po~, 
(3) F= {(L XS,VB) : (L ,U)EF:}. 

(4) Lel i=<t.X.p>@. let aE:<. let uffi(l.a). and 
let l<i<k. Then nl(a(u))=ii(X,a) and 
n&(C))=jj(p,a). 

(5) IA i<‘i’ be such thal n,(r)=d, lel aEZ, let 
kCfii.a), and let I li Sk. Then nl(ni(c))=d. 

Intuitively. 2 is augmented wilh I? if il carries with it 

the subset and the generalized subset constructions of /3. 
and though this may affects ils Iransitions it does not 
affccl degenerate Lransilions nntl it does not aficcl the 
acceplance condilion. 

The augmenration of A by tl, denoted AR. is t.he 
Rabin tn A-=( Z,‘?,$,~,,), SUCII haL the above conditions 
(l)-(5) are s;Mit:d, and in addit& WC have 

(6) Lel Tcr and aEC. Then 6CS$((I.a) iff 

cnAn,GH. . * . , 
- 

n,(nk(U)):‘EJ.(7ll(l).a). 

In another words, At, is obteincd by taking lhe direct 
~WCIUC~ of A with 7 and ?. Clearly, 1 ?‘I =U(mc”(” ’ I)). 
The following claim is easily verified. 

Claim I. ‘/I =(A.ll) accepts some tree iff I:I=(A,,.B) 
accepts some tree. 

Lel h:[k]‘+CX?; be ;I Ircc sllch t1IaI It, is 
:Icccplcd by ii ;~nd /I) is ;II~ ;cccpti~ng run of A, on h,. 
WC cull h ;I11 (/ct~/~li~tg ItVP/I/tI. WC Sily LIti ;I Ilode 
x E(k]’ is dcgcwerare , if For all infinite pibths 
P=x()x,.“’ slarling al x, Lhcrc is some i such thal 
nl(hl(x,))=d. A stale LET is c’onlittgcnft’y degencrale if 
there is a clegcncratc node x such ‘Lhal hl(x)=i: r is 
degenerate if it is contingently clcgcncr;lte and whcncver 
x is a node such thilt h&x)=: then x is a dcgcncrate 
node. 

Claim 2. If A. has an accepting tree-run. then it has an 
accepting tree-run such that ,all contingently degenerate 
states are degenerate. 

We now prove that if g=!(X,tl) is a hybrid ta 
such that 2 is augmented by R and p has an accepling 
tree-run, lhhen this tree-run is generated by a generator 
whose size is linear in lhc number of slates of x. The 
proof is by induction on the number of nondegenerale 
states in A,. The argument is quite involved and uses 
Ramsey’s, Theorem to analyze infinite paths on the tree- 
run. “Detilils will be given in the full paper. n 

We now use Theorem 4.2 LO solve the emptiness 

problem for hybrid automata. 

Theorem 4.3. Given a hybrid automata I-I =(A $), we 
can tesl whelhcr t! accepts some lrcc in nondeterminis- 
Lit Lime thal is polynomial in Lhe size of A and cxponen- 
tial’l in the size of I?. 

Proof. By ‘fhcorcm 4.2, if N accept some tree then 
lhere is a .gcncrator 6. whose size is linear in the size of 
A and cx:poncntial in the size of B, that generates a tree 
accepted by H and a nm of A on Ihat tree. The algo- 
rilhm for testing cmpliness consists of nondelerministi- 
tally guer;sing a generalor. and then checking that il gen- 
erales a lree accepted by H and a run of A on Lhat tree. 
We now show UXI~ lhis cnn bc checked in lime polyno- 
mial in lhe size of the gcneralor. 

Let H =(T,F). where T=(G.S,~,&). &et 
G=(V,~,~.cr,p) be a (ZXT.k)-generator. We firs1 check 
lh:11 all paths ia the tree generaled by 

Cl =wJwrIta).jj) arc rcjcctcd by II. WC construct a 
Urichi ta /I’, whose size is polynomial in the size of U 
mi G. such lhal all paths in lhc lrec gcncrated by Cl 
ilrc rcjccled by II ilT II’ accepts no inlinite word. Uy 
‘l’hcorcm 2.1.1, this can be checked in time polynomial 
in the size of 8’. 

Now WC have to check that lhc run generated by 
Gl=( l’,v,~.n~(cr)$) is ;111 ncccpUng run of A on the tree 
gcnccltcd by 6’1. 1%~ ;I tcchniquc similnr to the one used 
in Iltc lirsl p;trl of llic proof. wc rctlricc il polytroiiii:tlly 
IO Ihc cmplincss problem of a Slretvf w. which is shown 
to bc solvable in polynomkll lime in [l&85]. (We dcfinc 
Strcclt sit in the full paper.) w 

Corollary 4.4. The emptiness problem for Rabin auto- 
mata is in NP. n 
----- 
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The corollary, independently proven by Emerson 
[Em85], improves the exponential time upper bound of 
[Ra72]. 

We now apply our algorithm for, testing emptiness 
of hybrid ta to satisfiability of delta - DPDL. 

TheorenI 4.5. The satisfiability problem for 
delta - DPDL (and hence for delta -PDL) is solvable 
in nondclcrministic exponential time*. 

Proof. Given a formula f we construct a hybrid ta 
If, =(A J), where Ihe size of A is exponential in the 
length off, and the size of B is linear in the length of 
f., such that ffJ accepts precisely the Hintikka trees for 
f. Thus f is satisfiable iff HJ accepts some tree. The 
claim now follows by Theorem 4.3. n 

Our technique can be combined with the tech- 
niques of Emerson and Streel (IESt84]), to establish a 
noIIdcterministic exponcmial time upper bound for 
Kozen’s p-calculus ([Ko83]) and Parikh’s game logic 
([Pa83]). (Emerson and Street established a triply 
exponential time upper bound for the p-calcuh~s.) 
Finally, our technique also yields a nondelerministic 
exponential time upper bound for 
della -converse - PDL. Here the hard part is reducing 
satisliability to emptiness of hybrid automata, because of 
the presence of the converse construct (which intuitively 
means to run a program backwards). The reduction is 
descrihcd in [Va85]. The previous upper bound for 
delia -converse - PDL was ocluprV cxponcntial time 
[S182]. 

5. ‘I‘cnIpornl and Process Logics 

In dynamic logic computations arc described 
explicitly by means of regular expressions over atomic 
programs and tests. In contrast in (entporvll logic 
([ Pn8l]) computiations are described implicitly by means 
of their ongoing behavior. This behavior is captured by 
tcn~~>ord lbrmulns such as X f, meaning "f is true in 
lhc next sl:llc of the coInpuuIlion”. nnd / U g, meaning 
“1lIcrc is ;I sl:Ilc in lhc compIIl:IIion in whiclI g is true, 
;IIId /’ is true in all SIiIIcs that pmccdc th;It state”. 
CTL’ is iI hunching iittw logic introduced by Fmcrson 
and llalpcrn [Cl-1831. CTL formulas arc built from 
asscrlions of the form E f, meaning “them exists a com- 
put;ItioIl lhat satisfies the temporal brmula f “. We now 
give iI Tormal definition of CTL’ and its variant CTL;. 

$ Iiy “w.pOnwliill” wc nxm 0(2P(“)) for wmtz pdynomial p. 

Formulas of CTL’ are built from a set Prop of 
atomic propositions. The sets of path formulas and stale 
formulas are defined inductively as follows: 

. Every atomic proposition p <Prop is a stale for- 
mula. 

0 If f 1 and f~ are state formulas, then If 1 and 
f I /\ f I are stale formulas. 

. Every stale formula f is a path formula. 

. If f 1 and JZ are path formulas, then lJ1 and 
f I /\ f 2 are path formulas. 

. If f I and fz are path formulas, then X f 1 and 
fI U f2 are path formulas. 

0 If f is a path formula, then E f is a state for- 
mula. 

CTL’ formulas are interpreted over structures 
M=(W,H.ll> where W is a set of states, RCWXW is 
a binary relation on W, and l’%W+2Pr0” assigns truth 
values lo Lhe propositions in Prop for each state in W. 
A palh x in M starting in u is an infinite sequence 

x0.x1. ’ - * such that X0= u and (x,,x,+I)EK for all i>o. 
X’ is the suffix path Xi,Xi + I. * m * . We now define satis- 
faction for state and path formulas inductively: 

. For a proposilion pEProp, M ,u b p flpEil(u). 

. For s~atc formulas f ,.f 2, M,u k f, /\ /i iff 
M.u k f r and M ,u b f2, and M,u b l,fl ifF 
not M ,u b $1. 

. For a state formula f, M,xbf iff M,xoj=f. 

. For path formulas f ,.f 2, M.x k f 1 /\ f 2 iff 
M ,X k f 1 iIIId M ,II k /I, and M ,x k lf 1 iff no1 

M-xl= /I. 

. For path ~OI~UIIIS fl.fz, M,x~X fi iff 
M,x’kf,, and M.xbf, I/ f2 iff for some i>o 
we have that M ,xi j=f2 and M ,x’b:$ 1 for 
ocJ<i--1. 

. For iI lI;Ith formIIliI f, M .U b=E f iff there exists 
iI path X slnrting iIt u such that M .X b f. 

III C,“/‘/,’ all conIpItl:ItioII p;iIhs :trc inllnilc. If we 
reslrict aIlcIIlioII lo finilc computiilion paths, we gel a 
diffcrenl logic. which we dcnotc CTL/. CTLj has the 
saIne synu~x and is inlcrprelcd over the same struclures 
as cm’. The only dillcrcncc in the scmanlics is that 
we consider finite piths rnthcr than infinite paths. A 
finite path x in M starting in u is a fmilc sequence 
Xjh . . . , it such that x0=11 imd (~1. I.x~)EK for all 
I <i <k. x’ is lhc sullix finite p;~ttr xf. , . , , xk. If i>k, -- 
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then xi is the emply path. We need to modify some. of 
the clauses in the definition of satisfaction, to take empty 
palhs into account: 

. For a stale formula f, M .x t=f iff x is noncmpty 
and M,xobf. 

. For a path formula f r M,x J=X f ifi x1 is 
nonemply and M,x* k=f. 

Process logics combine the features of both 
dynamic logic and temporal logic, that is. computations 
arc described both explicitly. by regular expressions, and 
implicitly, by temporal formulas [Ni80,HKP82]. For 
example, YAPL is obtained by tzmbining CTL’ with 
delta -PDL [VW83]. We will not describe thcsc logics 
in detail: Lhe rradcr is referred lo 1:1iKP84, Ni80, VW83]. 

It lurns out that the ability to describe computa- 
lions implicitly does not add any e:xpressivc power lo the 
logic [SPl-184). In particular, YAPL was shown to be 
expressively equivalent to delta -- PDL [VW83]. Thus 
we can test satisfiability of YA1’L formula, by translation 
them to equivalent delta - PDL formulas, and then 
applying the decision procedure of the preceding section. 

Theorem 5.1. The &sfiabilily problem for YAPL (and 
hence for CTL’) is solvable in fiondelerminislic .doubly 
exponential Lime+. 

Proof Sketch. Vardi and Wolper: [VW831 considered a 
version of de/la -PiIf, in which programs arc described 
by automata on finite words rather than by regular 
expressions, and they have shown that there is an 
exponential translation of YAPS to this version of 
d&l - P/I/, . It can bc shown th*ilt the technique of the 
previous scclibn yidtls a Ilontlcllcrliiiiiislic cxponcnlial 
time upper bound for this version of della - PDl,, The 
claim follows. I 

The previously known time upper bounds were triply 
exponential for CTL ’ [ESi84] and quadruply exponen- 
lial for YAP L [VW83]. A nontleterministic doubly 
cxponcnlial upper boi~nd Ii Dr C7’L’ WiIS indcpcndcnlly 
showii hy I:mcrson [hiiN5j. Ilis proof is diffcrcnl fi7)m 
ours, and it tlocs not cxfcnd lo YAP/, . 

It may seem that WC could do bctler by directly 
reducing satirfi;lbility of YAPL 1.0 cmplincss of hybrid 
autolnata. Indeed. we can define I-lintikka lrecs for 

YA I’L formulas with conditions ~ItlalogotIs to the condi- 

+ fly “rloubly cxporicntiuil” WC IIICCII O(22r”) for some c0wtn11t 
c>o. 

lions in Section 3. Given a YAPL fi~~~~la f, we can 
now construct a hybrid ta Hf =(A J?), that accepts pre- 
cisely thle Hintikka trees for f. ‘While the size of A is, 
as before, exponential in the length off, the size of B is 
exponenlial in the length off, rnther than linear in the 
length of f, as is the case with de&u - PDL formulas, 
Thus testing satisfiabilily of YAPL formulas by directly 
reducing it to emptiness of hybrid ta still talces nondeter- 
minislic doubly exponenlial time, since the nondeter- 
minislic lime complexity for testing emptiness of 
/II =(A ,I?) is polynomial in the size of A but exponen- 
tial in the size of B. 

Nevertheless. the next theorem shows that our 
upper bound is not too far removed from the optimal. 

Theorem 5.2. The satisfiability problem for CTL (and 
hence for YAPS) and for CTLj is logspace hard for 
dekvminhric doubly exponential lime. 

Proof. We first sketch the proof for CTL; and then 
sketch how to modify the proof for c’7’1, . Recall that 
deterministic doubly exponenlial time is exactly the class 
of languages accepted by alternating Turing machines 
[CKSSI] with space bound 2’” for constant c>O. Let 2 
be such an alternating TM and let w be an input to 2 
of length n. The proof is done by constructing a CTL; 
fomlula f,,, of length polynomial in n such that Z 
accepts w iff f, is satisfiable. We describe informally 
what the parts of fw should express about the model. 
TElnslation into CTLl fotmulils is straightforward. For 
cxnmple, in several places we need a path formula which 
is true of lhc finike path P iff the formula g is true in 
the lasl slate of P. This is expressed by the path for- 
mula 

true U (g/\(lX true)). 

Similarly, we can talk about the next-io-the-lust stale of 
P, elc. 

As in the lower bound proved for P/IL by 
I;ischcr and I.adncr [FL79]. sntisfying models of fw 
correspond lo acccptiny romputalion trees of Z on input 
w. I lowcvcr. wc c;lnnol rcprcscnl il configurrllion of % 
by a SIiltc in a Kripkc model as in [IiL73], since in our 
USC configurations i1iX 01’ lcnglh 2”‘. IUSleild. we 
reprcscnt the co~lknk of a single tape cell by a state in a 

model, a conligur;ltion is rcprcscntcd by a path of 2’” 
stiilcs. and compul:llions are obklincd by concatenating 
configurations. The main dilliculty is in checking Lh;d 
Cod1 configuralion in il CDllplllitlioll foll0WS lC&llly from 
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the preceding one. To illustrate how this is done in this 
sketch, suppose that Z is a nondetcrministic TM with 
space bound 2”. 

The formula contains propositional variables 
SI,..+!& where the constant d is chosen so thal these 
variables can encode symbols of fIJ(QXI) where Q 
(I) is the se1 of stales (tape symbols) of 2. The string 
a(q,y)/? where a$EI”, ycr, and qEQ represents the 
configuration where ayp is written on the tape and Z is 
in slate q scanning y. The variables Cr,..& represent 
a counter where the truth values of these variables at a 
stale give the binary digits of the value of the counter at 
thal state. Given a model M =(W,R,II) and a state 
u Ew, we associate S(u). the symbol encoded by 
S1,....& at state u, and C(fr). the integer between 0 and 
2’” -- 1 represented by the counter al u. The formula f,,, 
is a conjunction of subformulas which express the fol- 
lowing about the model. 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

C(u)=0 in the root u of the model. 

The counter counts correctly, that is for all 
u,u’EW, if (U,U’)ER, then 
C(d)= C(u)+ l(mod 2cn). 

The computation starts with the initial 
configuration. There exists a path u~.ul,...,u, 
starting at the root ffg such that 
C(UO)=O,C(U,)=O,C(U,)~O for O<i<p, and 
s(u&?(t1~)...s(u, -1)=(qi),wI)w2 ’ ’ ’ w, # l ’ * # 
where qu is the initial state of Z and # is the 
blank symbol. 

There is a state rr EW with S(u)=(9,,y) where 9” 
is the accepting state of Z. 

Each configuration follows legally from the 
preceding one. We wrile a path formula g which 
must hold for every path u~,....u,.u, Il,uP +* start- 
ing at every sttute u&W. g is a disjunction of 
four subformulas: 

(5.1) there is no I, O<i<y, with C(q)=O, 

(5.2) U~CIC ;Irc O~f</<p with C&)= C(U,)=O. 

(5.3) there is a k.. lJk_<cn, with 

G(UlPG(~p). 

(5.4) the symbols S(u,).S(u, , r).S(u, ,2) follow 
legally from S(ua).S(ur).S(~~~) according to 
the lransilion rules of Z. 

To see that g works, note lhat the path falsiftes 
(5.1) (5.2) and (5.3) ill’ ua and u, reprcsenl the %irnc 
tape ccl1 in lwo adjncenl configurations of the compula- 

lion, since C(uo)=C(u,) and the counler equals zero 
exactly once on the subpath uc,...,u,-1. For each such 
path, (5.4) makes a local check in two adjacent 
configurations of the computation. Since g must hold 
for all paths from every stale, (5) checks that the entire 
compulalion is legal. 

If Z is an alternating TM, we add more subfor- 
mulas as in [FL791 to force the computation (i.e., the 
model) to branch after every universal configuration into 
the two possible next configurations. This completes the 
proof sketch for CTL;. 

A modification is needed for CTL’. Since all 
paths are infinite, we cannot talk about the last state on 
a path, which is needed for (5). The trick (which is 
apparently known in the folklore) is lo introduce a new 
propositional variable I. We add fomnrlas which 
require that Z is true at the root of the model, if Z is 
true at state u then ,there are states ur and u2 with 

(u .u,Mu JI2)EK such that I is lrue at ur and false at ~2, 
and if Z is false at state u then Z is false at all R- 
successors of II. The portion of the model on which Z is 
true is used to represent the accepting computation tree. 
A finite path P from state u lo state Y in lhe computa- 
lion tree is represented by the infinite path P’ which 
starts at u, coincides with P until stale v, and then 
leaves along a path on which Z is identically false, We 
can talk about the lasl stale of P since it is the last state 
of P’ where Z is true. 

The final version of the paper will contain a more 
dcktiled dcscriplion of chc proof. n 

We nolc r.hal the above lower bound is Lhe firs1 superex- 
ponential time lower bound lo be proven for a proposi- 
tional program logic. 

Just as CTL; is the finite version of CTL’, 
YAPL, is the finile version of YAPL [VW83]. A deter- 
ministic doubly cxponcntial decision procedure for 
YAP/,, (:md hence for CR&,?) was described in IVW83). 
Combining lhat result with ‘I’hcorem 5.2, we get: 

‘Thcorrr 5.3. ‘I’hc sat isli;rhility prohlcm li)r C’Z’Z~~ and 
YAP/,, is logspircc complc~c Ibr delcrminislic doubly 
exponcnlial lime. I 

6. Concluding Remarks 

Using new automata-lheorclic techniques and new 
reduction techniques, we have obtained better upper and 
lower lime bounds for a whole variety of program logics. 
For some log&, the bounds are tight, while for other 
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logic-s the gap between Lhc lower a.nd the upper bounds 
is narrowed lo the gap between delcrministic and non- 
deterministic time. 

The observant readers may have asked them- 
selves whether that gap is not due to our use of overly 
powerful auto:nala. Let us define weak hybrid tu as 
pairs (iI ,U), where A is a Buchi ta (rather than a Rabin 
ta) and B is a Buchi sa, with acceptance defined analo- 
gously lo acccplance by hybrid ta, A careful study of 
our reduction of satisfiability Lo emptiness of hybrid ta 
shows that WC could have rcduccd :satisfinbility lo empti- 
ness of weak hybrid la. If we COIJM Lest emptiness of 
weak hybrid ta in a more cfIicient way (exponential time 
is a lower bound), the;; we could get a better upper 
bound for satisfiability. Unforlunat.ely, we do not know 
of such a better algorithm for emptiness of weak hybrid 
la. 
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